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"The physician who treats his patients moved by

compassion for them and not for his pride or personal gains

excels by surpassing all the mortal limits. Those who tum

the profession into a buisness will be tuming away from

heap of gold to gather the heap of dust". Whether these

words of Charaka Samhitha are explaining the modem day

medical practice? All around us , we see that the medical

profession is being tumed into a profitable business.

Medical centres in metroplolitan and cosmopolitan cenhes

emit a stronger smell of commercialization. Passion for

fame and finance, has wiped away compassion from the

heart. We even forget that the time may come for us or our

dear ones to sit at the opposite end of the consultation

table!

Current issue opens with an article having the above

thought, for all of us to chew We have to realize that even

knowledge and dexterity without principles will make a

physician able but not noble. Let us vow to add fragnance

to our profession.
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hrtrlior:

Dr. ASH0K K.
MD(AYU) M"S,(C&P)

l*.ry*ory features of fever (Jwara poorvarupa) :" l he child flexes the body parts repeatedly, yawns, cougt s
frequently, 

.suddenly clingi to thd moffi'does not lTke
pr.Tt teedmg, has salivation, excessive warmth in
Iorebead, anorexia, coldness of feet,,.

Fever is a most common p-aediatric problem. Carefully
observing these premonitory^features in'a ctrita before th'e
acruat marutestation it is certainly possible to prevent many
numbers of complications by coi,sidering proper treatrnent
In fiInc.

2. Insect bite : "A healthy 
^child 

does not sleep well inmglt and has appearance 
'of 

red spots over thb skin ii
molcatlve oI msect bite',.

. -. .Here by establishing the diagnosis it is possible to do
\roanapanvarlana and also possible to avoid many
unnecessary investigations.

ll_-Dry.1,.r," 
(Mutrakrichra).: ,,ln the cause of dysuria

39.- y]lt,b.. honipilations,. shivering of the body parts,
omcutry dunng the act of micturation, biting of lipi during
mrcturatlon, touching the lower abdominil region witfi
hand '.

I y 1ot at all against the use of special investigation in
paediatric practice if such a procedure is essentia'i for the
diagnosis. Medical ethics should be the priority alore ati
other money making opportunities. Since the thildren of
todayare the pillars of future generation, we must protect
them by avoiding avoidable iivasive techniques, painful
investigative methods to make the society mori healihier in
physical, mental intellectual, moral and economic status of
life.

The doctors can also confibute to impart quality
treatment_to poor patients of developing countriei lite
India_by diagnosing precisely using their llinical skill and
thus 

.by contributing towards. welfare of poverfy ridden
population.

Conclusion : The article is not prejudiced against any
particular system of medicine, It is-oniy a sinceie effort to
rekindle the vanishing importance of clinical diagnosis in
general and paediatrics in particular.

)F VE&AI{.IAI}H&LT[-{ IN ?tre
D&{_&,NS$IS &F BffiAe,&&AS_

PROFESSOR & HNAD, DHPT OT P&ASOOTHI THANTRA & STHEOEftOOA, K,V.G.A.M.C SULLIA

Drgnoss of paediaric cases is a challenee for evervfrram rn htsler clinical practice. Small childien becausl

:[9g rg.. fear, shyness,.appretrensioo.rc *uy not be in
3rypl_nanate properly theproblems from which they
erc $En'enng. I he neonates will not even be in a position tognr- eo]' clue towards clinching the diamosi;. il il.humtmons instead of subjecting-ttre paiaiini. pu6tloi
gy**y and mentally riaumaising'investigations in ttre
:omn o! !?nous haematological, biochemica[ sonological,

iyl3 erc special techniq:'ues.'A, *u.n ur'possiUlE ihd
oocl.m musr use the theoretical knowledge ind clinical
mfrods to come to the conclusion so ttlt, *u;ority oi
poedraric cases need not be subjected to h[t;;;i;;idt
riiagrrostic tools.

\arious clinical informations, presenting features and
some rypical signs of many diseaies are rianated in the
\eoanadhyaya of Kashyapa Samhitha. This article is an
:y?nt t9 hrghtight the importance and relevance of
\edanadhya_ya in the present day commercialised medical
pracnce.. Kashyapa has specifically mentioned the
crag.nostrc cluespertaining to 32 different conditions. Some
Pooq these will be narrated here to shed light over th;ii
utrportance.

_,jytlh early diagnosis of dysuria, an important feature of
UTI,. it_is possible to give a timely treatnent and avoid
hospitalization and even the possibiiity of renal damage.

4. Abdominal.colic (Udara Shoola) : ,,The child rejects
th.e,breast 

F".dirq, crying spells, sleeps in supine posiiion,
stillness of the belly, cold bbdy parts, perspiration over the
face".

Abdominal colic is usually due to indigestion, worm
infestation etc-, and generally responds *JU to pipana,
Pachana and Vataanulomana Dravyas.

Discussion : As today's medical practice has become more
and more commercialised, the incidences of unnecessary
hospitalization, subjecting the babies to various invasive
special investigations are increasing alarmingly.



A CASE STUDY ON FISSURE IN ANO

Treatin g Surgeon : Dr' Harshavardhan' K' M S (Ay'u)

io v.* 
"rO 

female who was admitted in our hospitat on February 4th 2013'
The subject of our 

3a1e 
study is Mrs. Nandini, 

*onth before being admitted.
Her noubles apparently began 3 years before and got aggravated sinte 1

Mrs. Nandini ru* Oiffi.a as having 'Anterilr *uifitrut with sentinel pile'

INTRODUCTION:
,Fissure-iu-ano, results from the longitudinal tear in the lower end of anal canal. It is the most painful condition affecting

the anal region & is commonly seur in young adults & more in women' 
,. . ! ,:1: r^J L-.

90% of fissure occur in the posterior part ofanal canal & 10% anteriorly. It is initiated by hard stool causing a crack in

the sensitive skin of anal canal which results in painful defaecation.

Varieties:
a) Acute fissure in ano.

2tr;;:::;::Tr',LT:;; tear in the anal canal with surrounding oedema & inflammatory induration. It is alwavs associated

with spasm of the anal sPhincten.

chronic fissare; when acute fissure fails to heal, it will gradually develop into a undermined:rlcer with continuing infection

& oederna. This ulcer stops above at the dentate line. Belo'w there is hypertophied papilla & skin tag known as 'sentinelpile''

Clinical Features :

f3 sharp, biting, bumingffi ofpaia sometimes intolerable,lasting for about 7z anhourto t hour'

ts Severe constipation.
ts Sfeaks of fresh blood over the stool or a &op of blood'

fr. Ckonic fissure will have sentinel pile (a ag of skin) at the outer end of the fissure'

CASEREPORT:
il;ffi;;uint*,

: 
Clo ti*ingpain & bleeding per anum during defaecation'

History': :

* History ofPresent illness :

* Personal history .'

ng defaecation since 3 yr.s & got aqry'va1ed since 1 month & also

developed bleeding p"r J*. These syrnptoms had started after her 
llenancV'

ShehadakenAllopathictreatrnentbefore&nounprovementwasseen.
Bowel - ConstiPated

Appetite -Nonnal
t tittoritio, - Normal

Steep -Normal
CLINICAL EXAMINATIOI{ ;

Local examination:

P/R Examination : .Asit is contra-indicated in case of fssure, it is not done'

ia -* 9,606cells/ Cu'mm (N-69%' L-26%'E -03%'M* 02yo)

ESR --r l0mm/hr 
:

B.T: -'+ 2 min 00sec

C.T. --r 3 min 30 sec

nnS -- 104 mg/dl



}Ld]iAGE}tE\T .$iD TREATMENT :

Pt was adrised for'Lord's anal dilatation'& Kshara karma on05l02l2Al3.

Pre - operrtive procedure :

+ Put preparation was done.
+ h sas kep nil by mouth since
+ Soap $'ater enema was given at
+ Inj.T.T (0.5m1) lM given
+ Xl locaine test dose given

[0 pm on 04102113
l0pm (on04l02ll3) & at 6.00 am (on A510212013)

+ Li:. fluid RL lPint (500 ml) were givenYz an hr before (operation) Surgery.
+ Itrj.Aropin (0.6 mg) IM

@ntire procedure :
+ Position - lithotomy
+ Part preparation with Betadine & spirit
+ Draping done
+ Inj.Calrnpose (10 mg) slow IV given
+ Xylocain e 2o/o local anaesthesia given
+ 4 finger manual anal dilatation done
o Palas-ha kshara applied at the base of anterior fissure.
+ After 100 matraliala, it is cleaned using nimbu swarasa'
+ Diclofenacsuppository.
o Anal pack done by applying Betadine & Xylocaine jelly over pad.
+ Bandaged.'
* Patienf was shifted to post op.ward.

Post-operative procedure :

* Patient was given liquid diet after 30 min.
,.. Then medicitions - T. Triphala guggulu (1-0-1)

T. Gandhaka rasayana (1-l-1)
Manibhadra guda (0-0-1 tsp ) were given.

Patient was discharged on 07-02 -2013 &.was adviced to continue following medications for 15 days.

T. Triphala Guggulu (1-1-1)
T.Gandhaka Rasayana (1 -1 -1)
Manibhadra Guda (0-0-l tsP)

Triphala Kashaya sitz bath
Yastimadhu taila for taila poorana.
The patient was adviced nbt to take spicy and oily foods.

OI,TCOME :

Patient came for follow-up after 15 days & the complaints like burning pain & bleeding on defaecation and

constipation were reduced .There were no fresh complaints.

DISCUSSION:
I ) In chronic anal fissure, pain willbe less on comparing with acute fissure.
l) Fissure is fibrosed in ckonic anal fissure.
3) It can be compared with Vataja arshas or Parikartika.
4) In anal fissur6 Lord's anal dilatation or four finger dilatation is indicated.
5 ) Anal dilatation relaxes the spincter space.
6) After anal dilatation kshara ihould be applied at the site of fissure.
Because of scraping action of kshara, it reitirces the fibrosed structure & wound heals quickly.

CO\CLTSIO\:. Lord's anal dilatation.is simple procedure & choice of ffeatment in anal fissure.
' IGhara application enhancei the effect of surgery & promotes healing.

B.r- : Dr. S\\ATHI KRISFINA R. & Dr. ANANYA ACHRAPADY ( Interns KVGAMC & Ilospital, Sullia)



ltA PHARMACO-CLINICAL EVALUATION OF BHUMIJAMBU (Syzygium caryophyllatum Linn.)

w.s.R. To MUKHAPAKA (STOMATITIS)"
*Dr. Xeethu"P** Ilr' Viiayalaxmi f,. B"*** $r. K:liashekhara N'

Introduction :

Modern life style and urbanization accelerate us to painful health disorders. Our duty is to explore Nature, the abode

of Ayurveda to find out new medicines, for new generation diseases.

Mukhapaka is such a disease and Bhumijambu is a drug mentioned for Mukharogas.

Objectives :

. Literary review of Bhumijambu (syzygium caryophyllatumLinn.),Mukhapaka (Stomatitis) and Gandoosha'

. Pharmacognostical study of leaves and stem bark of Bhumijambu(syzygium caryophyllatum Lim.)

. Analytical study of Bhumijambu (Syzygium caryophyllatumLinn.)

. Clinical evaluation of efficacy of Bhumijambu{Syrygium caryophyllatumLinn.) in Mukhapaka.

Method:

Pharmacognostical and analytical study of bark and leaf of Bhumijambu was carried out. In clinical study, 40

patients were selected, fulfilling the selection criteria and were randomly divided into 2 groups A&B, irrespective

of age, sex and religion. Group Awas treated by Gandoosha with Kwatha of Leaf and Group B by Gandoosha with

Kwatha of Bark of Bhumijambu, thrice daily before food for a period of 7 days.

Observation & Results :

Bark and leaf showed different pharmacognostic features. Presence of tannin and carbohydrates was observed in

the chemical analysis. In the clinical study, it was observed that bark proved more e{Iicient than leaf in treating

mukhapaka and both the groups have shown statistically significant results.

Diseussior & Conclusion :

Pharmacognostic study of bark and leaf showed different features and analytical study showed almost similar

features. The percentage of tannin was more in the bark which might have shown better results. The present clinical

study proves that Bhumijambu is an easily available and effective remedy for Mukhapaka.

Key Wbrds:

Pharmacognostical, Analytical, Clinical, Evaluation, Bhumijarnbu (Syzygium caryophyllatum Linn.), Kashaya,

M ukhapaka (Stomatitis).

*erirrcsp*nding author**Co-Guid,e*** H.O.D" Dept. of Dravl'aguna K.V.G.A.M.C'



"A COMPARATIYE CLINICAL STUDY ON THE ETTACT OT'NASYA WITTI

KARPASAASTHYADI TAILA AND NAGARA TAILA IN THE IVIANAGEJVIENT OF APABAHUKA"
xDr. f'ebin ?, Jose.,** IlR. Krishna Prahash M.K.,*** Dr. N. S. Shettan

Faulty Iife style is responsible for many progressive disorders affecting the joints of human body because of the

advancement of busy, professional, sedentary and social life, and flrnally becoming a significant tkeat to the

working population. Apabahuka is one such progressive disease which affect the shoulder joint and nearer

structures.

Apabahuka is a disease due to the vitiation of Vata and Kapha which affects the Amsa Sandhi (shoulder joint)

n'here Shoola during the movement and Stabdhata are the classical syrnptoms, Panchakarma are unique therapeutic

procedures. Nasya Karma is one among them which is applicable in Urdwajatrugatha Vyadhis Apabahuka comes

under this category which is treated by different therapies like Snehapana, Abyanga, Swedana and Shamana

Chikitsa along with Nasya Karma.

Karpasaasthyadi Taila described in Vathavyadhi Adhikara of Sahasrayoga is generally practiced in the treatnnent

of Apabahuka. By considering the Samprapti of Apabahuka, the Taila Yoga which is processed with the properfl of
the drugs which are having Vata Kaphahara nature would be effective. Nagara is a drug having Vata Kaphahara

property which is easily available and economical compared to Karpasasthyadi Taila. Hence an attempt is made to

compare the effect of Nagara Taila Nasya and Karpasasthyadi Taila Nasya in the management of Apabahuka.

OBJECTTVES OF THE STUDY:

l. To evaluate the efficacy of Karpasaasthyadi Taila Nasya in Apabahuka.

2. To evaluate the efficacy of NagaraTailaNasya in Apabahuka.

3. To compare efficacy of Karpasaasthyadi Taila Nasya and Nagara Taila Nasya in Apabahuka.

MATERIALS AND METHODS :

Study design : A comparative clinical study

Sample Size : 30 patients with classical Lakshanas of Apabahuka fulfilling the diagnostic criteria and inclusion

criteria were selected for comparative study. They were assigned into two equal groups, A & B for the study'

Assessment criteria Assessment of the condition was done based on the detailed Proforma adopting standard method

of scoring of subjective and objective parameters which will be analysed statistically.

Procedure : Patients were assigned into two groups consisting minimum of 15 patients in each group

Group A: 15 Patients of this group were subjected to Nasya with Karpasasthyadi Taila,6 Bindu's to each nostril'

Group B : 15 Patients of this group were subjected to Nasya withNagara Taila,6 Bindu's to each nostril. Both

groups u,ere treated for a period of 7 days. Srudy duration and follow up for both A and B group Totally the course

of Eeatrnent along rvith placebo intake for late assessment (follow up ) was 22 days.

Assessment criteria : Assessment of the condition was done based on the detailed Proforma adopting standard

method of scoring of subjective and objective parameters which are analysed statistically.

Discussion and conclusion : The clinical study has witnessed encouraging results in both the groups. Full details

are being analyzed to draw final conclusion. The statistical analysis is under process and expected to be completed

within one month.

xPG schrrlar. *-Guide.***H.O.D. Post graduate studies in Panchakarma K.V.G.A.M.C. Sullia





.PHARMACOGNOSTICAT STUDY AND IN YITRO EYALUATTON OT KRTMIGHNA
ACTION OF THE FOLKTORE PLfu\T

*Dr.Archana Hegde.M *$Dr. Sui:}:annayya K*tigaiidc *** I)r. Rohini I-). Bharadrvaj

Melastoma malabathricum Linn which belongs to the family of Melastomataceae, a evergreen shnrb found
throughout the moist parts of lndia. It is commonly being used by folk practitioners for the treament of diarrhoea,
dysentery and fever by which the antibacterial action of the plant can be infened. The present study aims at the
evaluation of Iftimighna action of kwatha(aqueous extract) and Pramathya of Melastoma malabatfuricum Linn
against Shigella flexneri, Salmonella typhi, Salmonella puatyphi A and Vibrio cholera OI in vitro.
The Study design

Phannacognostical study

Macroscoiical and microscopical study of the leaves of Melatoma malabatluicum Linn .

II. Analytical study

l. Organo-leptic study

2. To study the rasa,guna, virya,vipaka of the plant according to the Ayurvedic parameters
3. Physico-chemical study

4. Phytochemical study

IIL In vitro study Method
MATERIALS & METHODS
I. PREPARATION OF KWATAHAACCORDING TO AYURVEDIC STANDARD
To I part of the thoroughly washed and ground leaves, 4 parts of water was added, and heated, and was redueed to
% of the total volume,filtered and was used for testing the krimighna activity.
2. PREPARATION OF PRAMATHYAACCORDING TO AYURVEDIC STANDARD.
I part of the thoroughly washed leaves are grinded and made into kalka,to this 8 parts of water was added, and

heated, and was reduced to % of the total volume and was used for testing the krimighna activity
3. AGAR DILUTION METHOD- This method was adopted to determine the minimum inhibiiory concentrarion(
MIC)of the leaf extract.

4' TIME- KILL ASSAY (TKA)- This method was used to assess the bactericidal activiry of the antimicrobial
agents,

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

'Folklore drug Melastoma malabathricum which is used in treating fever and dianhoea is taken to carry out the
invitro study against dianhoea causing organisms .Before doin g this the Organoleptic shrdy was done in detail, as

it was a new dnrg to Ayurveda

' Varieties of this plant have been mentioned based on the color of the flower, bt in the coastal region only one
species is noted. This plant also resembles to two other local plants,they are also used for the same disease,

' Since the plant is not found in the Ayurvedic classics, an attempt was made to ilame the plant derpending on its
characteristics, as Jaleshani,Tamravrinta,Neela phala,Rekha pafra,supushpa, Kharapatra and Atisarghni,

'Organoletic study revealed tha tit has Amla rasa pradhana, with katu tiha kashaya anurasa,having kaf,r vipaka,
ushna veerya,grahi as chief action and also deepana and pachana.

'Kwatha and Pramathya showed good anti bacterial action in the same coneenffation as mentioned in thc classies,

'The Results are being analysed to draw the conclusion.

*PG Scholar**Co-Guide*** Guide llept. of Sravyaliuna K.Y.G.A.M.C,



WORKS:
Contributions of Chakapanidatta are as follows; 1. Elaborate commentaries on both Charaka and Susrutha

Samhitha (Ayurveda Deepika and Bhanumathi). 2. Chikitsa Sara Sangraha (the compilation work 91 Kafa

Chikitsa), 3. Dralyaguna sangaha, 4. Chakadatta, 5. Vyagradaridrasubhankara, 6. Sabdachandrika, 7 '

CHAKRADATTA

{3'd Prof. (Sr) BAMS)

About the author :

Chakapanidatta was a famous commentator,lol_nila1a1d physician. The date of Charapanlaattll generally

accepted u, toeo A.D. He was born in a Vaidya family of Mowreswar a village in Bribhum district of Bengal. His

father Narayanadatta was also a reputed phyisician .

Chakapanidatta studied under i greai master Naradatta, who was well known for his scholarship

Chakrapanidatta stands out eminently by his valuable contribution to Ayurvedic literature

S arvasarasangraha, Muktavali.
lmportance of Chakradatta : 

rati,foitfre fust time Chakadatta prescribed mercurial preprations in treatment of various disorders. About Rasapa{

it is said that it is first described by Chakapani. The Ksarasutka and it's applications in sinus and fistula in ano is

described in Chakadatta.Chakadatta stood as first representative work of medieval era and was accepted as

handbook of Ayurvedic medicine. Even in modem age Chakadatta is the fore most text of medicine.

Contribution to Herbal medicine :

In Chakadatta we find many new drugs among which the following are noteworthy. Amlotaja, Arunatanduliyaka,

Asanamallika, Abha, Godhavati are few of them.

TRIPIIALA GUGGULU

(Sarangadhara Samhitha Madhyamakh anda 7 I 82-83)

(III'd Prof. BAMS)

ffif,ffiffiqotFraqr
.J{-{qmffi qifu'rr+-a: )r

ffiq Te6f S?qT qg;wrarqtqr{r 
I

q.rq{'{ffihrfittft q ffir rr

INGREDIENTS:
Haritaki, Bibhitaki, Amalaki 3 pala, Pippali 1 pala, Guggulu 5 pala.

DOSE : 1-3 gms in divided doses.

ANUPANA: Hotwater.

THIRAPEUTIC USE : Shotha, Bhagandara, Arsha', Gulma.

GUGGULU
(IId Prof. BAMS)

BOTANIC.{L NAME : CommiPhora mukul

FAMILY: Burseraceae

VERI{ACULAR NAME :

English
Hindi
Malayalam
Kannada

Indian bedellium tree

Gugal, Guggul

Gulgulu
Guggulu



SYNONYMS : Kumuda, Padmah, Mahanila, Hiranya, Mahisaksa.
BOTANICAL DESCRJPTION :

A small armed tree with spinescent branches and ash-coloured rough bark, peeling off in flakes, young parts
glandular, pubescent,leaves alternate, 1-3 foliate, obovate, serrate- toothed in the uppeiparts, lateral leafletJwhen
present only less than half the size of the terminal ones, flowers small, brownish red, polygamous in fascicles,
stamens 8-10, alternatively long and short, fruits avoid drupes, red when ripe.
The "guggul" of commerce is the pale yellow or brown aromatic gum resin obtained from the bark. The gum resin

:11rltlt_91i*gular roundish masses of varying sizes. It is opaque, reddish brown in colour and has dust! surface.
DISTRIBUTION: found in Rajasthan, Gujarat, Mysore, Deccan and other warm regions of India.
PROPERTIES:
RASA: Tikta, Katu, Madhura, Kashaya.
GUNA: Laghu, Tiksna, Snigdha, Picchila, Suksma, Sara.
VIRYA: Usna
Vipaka: Katu
DoshaKarma : Tridoshahara.

INDICATION : Vatalyadhi, Tvagvikara-Kandu, Galaroga, Hrdroga, Vatarakta, Sandhivata, Cridrasi,yonivyapat,
Sukavikara, Klaibya, Amlapitta, Nadivrana, Asmari, Kdmi, Prameha, Gulma, Arsha, Kasa-Swasa.
IMPORTANT PREPRATIONS : Yogaraja Guggulu, Mahayogaraja Guggulu, Kaisora Guggulu,
Chandraprabhavati, Arogyavardhani, Triphala Guggulu.

SISIRA RUTU
['t Prof. BAMS

: frqr( \ Ein: {{ilr: I ffintsq T{rf,s fiqeqt1rRqr: rr"(A.H.Su3/1)

The 6 Rutus Sisira, Vasantha, Grisma, Varsha, Sarath, Hemantha in order , each one comprising of 2 month
constitute a seasonal cycle.

Sisira Rutu comes under the Adanakala. In this season, the intensity of cold increases. During this season Kapha
Dosha gets Sanchaya (Accumulated). The cold atmosphere bring blockage to the dissipation of body heat, which in
turn increases the digestive fire of the person. So in this season it is advisable to consume Madhura, Amla and
Lavana Rasas.

"31q+q frts: qrf ftfttsfr ffrtqt: r ilEr E rffifr rtt+ eicrrmarq n"(A.H.Su3/r 7)
The dishes that can be consumed during this season are meat soup toped with ghee, meat of healihy animals,

beverages prepared with rice flour, black gram, sugarcane juice, and milk proJuct, which are delicious and
nourishing.

After attending the primary requisites the followiirg regimens are locally adhered to. Abyanga, Murdha Taila,
Vimardana with oil prepared by drug which pacifu Vata, Niyuddha with experienced wrestlers and padaghata.

After doing exercise one should take bath using drugs with Kasaya rasa to remove the oil applied on the body. After
that apply paste of Saffion and musk on the body and fumigate with Agar.

One must use hot water for various toiletry purpose, wrapping the body with warm, light blankets, taking rest
on bed covered with special sheet named Pmvara, Praveni, Kousheya, Kauthapa. Basking in the sun judiciously,
sudation and wearing shoes are advised.

One who stays in the underground cellar, and warmed with burning charcoal, are not adversely affected by the
intense cold.



Felicitation to Mr' C. K' Basavaraj Civil Judge' Sullia
Legal Knowledge Programme 14'12'2012

CME Programme on Management

of Medieal Emergencies in Ayurveda in Association

with AFI braneh Sullia

Prof. Dr. K.V. chidananda vice President Academy of Liberal Education

. Unveiling the Statue of Acharya Sushruta

On Occassion of Specially Disabled People Day

Mr. C. K. BasavarajCivilJudge, Sullia

Visited R.S. & B^K. Museum
Drethyanarayana Bhat, AYUSH Banglore'

Dr^S.thyr"*rfna Bhat Dept' of AYUSH Bangalore

Visited ind Appreciated our Agada Tantra Museum'Sullia



lnaguration of
Annual NSS special camp

Welcome speech by Dr. Vijayalaxmi
NSS Co-ordinator

Rtn. Dr. Purushotham K. G.
B.Sc., MD (AYU)

Reader
Dept. of R.S. & B. K.

Nominated as Chairman for Polio Plus
programme 2013-2014 by Rotary Ctub Sutlia-3180

Secretary - AFI Sullia Branch.

Dr. Raghavendra Prasad Bangaradka
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Dr. Avinash L. P. Dr. Kesiya Baby

Cluster Level Winners.
Selected to represent Mangalore Cluster at State Level

Parvathi C.
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Health checkup at NSS annual special camp

in the event of Ayurvedic - 2 Himalaya National Level euiz Competition.
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b) Sutra
c) Indriya

QLTIZ

ivitiyam adhayam is described in which of the 6.Which of the fotlowing is not strigraha

sthana of Charaka Samhitha a) Skandha
b) Sakuni
c) Revati
d) Mukha mandika

- i - 7. Shilaiit is Prescribed in
2" IIow many padarthas are accepted by Nyaya Darsana' a) Pradeha

d) Sarira

r) 12
b) r?

" i axrt

2nd month
Sth month
3rd month
4th month

Mail the answers at on or before April20th 2013
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b) Caibtld arterY '

c) Ascending Aorta
d) Descending aorta
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: HOME REMEDIES :

l"Take triphala choorna with saindava lavana and keep it in the mouth which reduces the dry cough.

2.Wash tn" 
"y. 

with kiphala kashaya which can subside all types of conjunctivitis.

3.prepare the paste of triphala chooma and applied over the scalp, will reduce the dandruffand promotes hair gro*th'
Dr. Suveen S. Babu, PG Scholar, Dept of RS&BK

:DISCLAIMER:

l. Editors hold no responsibility for the views of authors.

2. Articles published Lere in are notto be reproduced any where without the consent of the publishers'

3. Treatnents mentioned here are not to be instituted without proper advice by the registered Ayurvedic practitioners.


